
HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT [441]

Adopted and Filed

The Human Services Department hereby amends Chapter 78, "Amount, Duration

and Scope of Medical and Remedial Services," and Chapter 79, "Other Policies Relating to

Providers of Medical and Remedial Care," Iowa Administrative Code.

Legal Authority for Rule Making

This rule making is adopted under the authority provided in Iowa Code section

249A.4.

State or Federal Law Implemented

This mle making implements, in whole or in part, Iowa Code section 249A.4.

Purpose and Summary

The amendments make several changes to the Consumer Choices Option (CCO)

program available within the AIDS/HIV, brain injury, elderly, health and disability,

intellectual disability^ and physical disability waivers. The amendments consolidate the

CCO service description rules into one subrule, 78.34(13). The amendments change the

monthly budget billing methodology for the Fmaacial Management Services (FMS)

provider from a prepay method to a postpay method. The amendments clarify who may

self-direct services. The amendments also clarify the budget and employer authority

responsibilities and define how the monthly CCO budget may be used by a member

self-directing services. The amendments make technical changes to remove the references

to the Department service workers who are no longer involved m the CCO program.

Finally, the amendments add new member and employee responsibilities to ensure proper

payments for CCO services are made.
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Public Comment and Changes to Rule Making

Notice of Intended Action for this rule making was published in the Iowa

Admimstrative Bulletin on February 13, 2019, as ARC 4288C.

The Human Services Department received comments from seven respondents

during the public comment period. The comments and Human Services Department

responses are as follows:

Comment #1: I see an issue with the proposed 78.24(13)"m " (5), the part where

it states "When tunecard mformation is submitted to the financial management service

provider in an electronic format, the member shall retain the signed employee timecard for

five years from the date of service."

This makes sense if a paper time sheet was used and it was faxed or

scanned/emailed to Veridian. This seems to indicate that if the timecard was mailed that the

employee wouldn't be required to keep a signed copy, that's unclear to me. Also, many

people use web entry time cards, nothing to save. There is a porthole for employees to enter

hours and for employers to approve the entries. After entered by employee and approved

by employer, FMS is then able to extract them for payroll; in this case there is nothing to

retain but it is electronic format. This seems clear but impossible without the system being

updated to include an option for it.

Department Response #1: Rule 441-78.34(13)"m" (4) reqmres a CCO employee

to use Form 470-4429, Consumer Choices Option Semi-Monthly Time Sheet to document

employee time worked. This is the document of record for the CCO program.

Information from the Consumer Choices Option Seml-Monthly Time Sheet may be

submitted electronically to the Financial Management Services (FMS) for payment and

processing but the Consumer Choices Option Semi-Monthly Time Sheet must be
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completed by the employee and then signed and dated. Even though the FMS electronic

web entry system is used for submitting time sheets, the Consumer Choices Option

Semi-Monthly Time Sheet must be completed to support the electronic timecard

submission.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #2:1 have a comment about 78.24(13"m (4), I have been involved in

CCO for over 8 years and have never known about the information in 79.3(2)"c" (3). This

is welcome knowledge. I think this is great to include here m the CCO rules. However, I

think this needs to be easily accessible by all employers and employees. I think it should be

part of the member and employee packets. Having it accessible on the FMS and IME

websites would be great also. The common person does not kaow where to find this info.

People must know about these rules before they can follow them. I have always referred

employees and employers to ask their case manager what they expect for documentation

and the answers very, case managers having this info readily available would be great also.

Department Response #2:_ This is a new rule to specify that the documentation

for CCO must adhere to rule IAC 441-79.3(2)"c" (3). Previous rules in CCO were not

specific to the documentation requirements m 79.3(2)"c" (3). The rule was added to

clearly identify the documentation rule requirement for CCO. The Department agrees that

the documentation requirements in 79.3(2)"c" (3) should be incorporated into the

employee packets.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment,
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Comment #3:1 noticed in 78.34(13) six waivers are listed but when it breaks down

which services are allowed with each waiver there are only five waivers listed. Health and

Disability are not listed.

Department Response #3: The proposed CCO mles use the Health and

Disability Waiver rules found in IAC 441 -7834(249A) as the base for all CCO rules. The

CCO rules applicable to the AIDS/HQV, Brain Injury, Elderly, Intellectual Disability, and

Physical Disability waivers reference back to IAC 441-78. 34(249A). The CCO services

for the Health and Disability waiver are found in IAC 441-78.34(13)"b."(l). There is no

change to this rule and, as such, is not noticed as a rule change for public comment.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #4: I cannot make sense out of the fees m 79.1(2). It says rate set by

member. It has been my understanding that the department sets the rate for CCO and the

MCO cannot go below that set rate. I do see that the rates I can understand are much higher

than the rates for CCO, I read several places where it refers to CCO being cost neutral. As

an ISB we have to rely on the MCOs to get the current rates and our only source of

infonnation from the MCO comes from the Case Managers and many of those are

confused on how CCO works. Could rates for CCO possible be reevaluated to make them

more cost neutral?

Department Response #4: The basis of reimbursement for self-directed personal

care, self-dtrected community supports and employment and mdividual-directed goods and

services m 441-79.1(2) is the "rate negotiated by the member". This means that the
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member has the authority to set the wages of the employees and to determine how much

they will pay for goods and semces. This rule has not changed.

Rule 441-78.34(13)"b" (8) - (12) determines how the monthly CCO budget

amount is created based on the services that are authorized in the member's service plan.

The individual service rates for use in CCO are calculated by the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise

(IME). The calculated rate for each service is shared with the MCOs for use in creating

the monthly CCO budget for the members they manage. The MCOs use the same rates

that are used for the fee-for-service (FFS) members that are managed by the Department.

Once the monthly budget amount is established, the member may negotiate rates with

employees and service providers to meet the member needs.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #5:

1) There are inconsistencies with CCO forms, example I have is the ISB fee. If you

print out the ISB agreement from the IME web site, the form says maximum pay is $15.00.

If you print it out from the Veridian web site the MCO ISB agreement says $15.91 and the

IME ISB agreement says $ 15.15. If you look at the monthly CCO budget it states, the max

is $15.91. The MCO UHC says it's $16.07 and the MCO Amerigroup says it's $16.09. I

believe it is $16.07, it would be great if that was consistent information. When ISB fills out

the form for a monthly budget and it states that the max is $ 15.91 and we enter $ 16.07 that

seems like an integrity issue, but we have no way of changing the $15.91 on the form.

2) ISB training is not relevant to what we are expected to do and there is much

grey area. IME and each MCO have different expectation and all claim they cannot direct
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us and we must refer to our training, however, the training is vague. There is also no

way for the ISBs to get updated mformation.

3) The next issue is with the ISB payroll. We are considered Venders and

expected to do our Job in completion each month, no matter how much time it takes. We

receive a 1099 at the end of the year and are considered contract labor. But we tim m a

time sheet and are paid by the hour. It seems to me that as a Vendor we should be paid a

set rate each month like Veridian. That would take care of all the issues I had in 2). We

have to do OUT job or none of the employees get paid. The budget being submitted and

approved and the employees getting paid correctly is proof we did our job. When I read

Iowa Labor Laws it seems to me that we are contract labor and should be paid for the job

not the M(t>"iSKe have recently been notified m the fomi of a "reromder" that we cannot use

electronic or photo copied signatures. I was never notified of this, so I do not consider it a

reminder. I believe there are federal laws making digital signatures legal. Also, I email a

consumer and the print, sign and email back to me, so when we print it out again it is a

copied signature. If I were to drive to the member for each signature, I would need more

than 2.5 hours a month. Driving 2-3 hours round trip for a signature does not seem an

efficient use of time. I know other Medicaid papers are digitally, electronically and copy

signatures. Case Managers have consumers sign on their tablets. Doctors' offices have

members sign on tablets. Veridian send out the member packet to be filled out with their

signatures ah-eady copied on them. I know there are people being investigated for copied

signatures. Isn't the purpose of our signature mdicate we agree with what the document

says, so wouldn't the person who signed be the only one who should object to the

signature.
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5) I also believe Veridian has a rule that is a violation of Labor Laws. If someone

doesn't get their time sheet turned in within 30 days, they don t pay it. I understand it

gets hard when people don't tmi in time sheets on tune but I don't think they camiot pay

them. IfVeridian doesn't pay the employee, then the employee can file a complaint with

the Labor board, but the complaint would be against the employer and the employer has

no control over that.

6) An ISB pays a maximum of $40.18 a month for a consumer, is someone was

^oing to run a scam for money, ISB is not a good choice. We usually do it for more of a

service because we care about the members of our community. When I started as an

employee there were no ISBs in my area, we had to search so hard for an ISB, I decided I

would become an ISB for others. Many ISBs have family members that are consumers.

ISBs are even more important now that we have ]V[COs and the CM works for the MCO,

sometimes the ISB is the only voice to advocate with the member. It seems that people that

work with disabled and elderly members are very compassionate and CCO is a way for the

state to save money by taking advantage of that compassion.

Department Response #5: The comments are not directly related to the proposed

rules in ARRC 4288C. The respondent was referred to the correct venue to address these

concerns.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #6: Please clarify whom a "service worker" is? I am my son's direct

care provider and his medical power of attorney and help answer the questions on the
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assessment because he can t! Are you trying to cut out parents m this important process

because privatized case managers do NOT know our kids or their needs!! This is illegal.

Department Response #6: The Department of Human Services (DHS) Service

Workers were previously involved m authorization ofCCO services in a member's

service plan. As noted in the summary section of ARC 42 8 8 C, one purpose of the

proposed rule changes states "The amendments make technical changes to remove the

references to the Department Service Workers who are no longer involved in the CCO

program". The removal of "service worker" in the rules is in reference to the DHS

Service Worker and not a direct service worker of the member.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #7:1 am a little concerned about the implications and unintended

consequences of the new rule roll out. Has it been vetted by families that use CCO? How is

calendar year going to be tracked? Is the onus of responsibility on the family to know when

their year ends in order to use saved time before it is reset?

I am not one to fear all change, but I would like a public meeting held so that brains bigger

than mine might foresee how it effects families.

Department Response #7: The change to the time span for creating and using a

saving plan is designed to coincide with the member's service plan year. The use of CCO

saving plan, as well as all CCO services, should be addressed at the annual service plan

meeting with the member's case manager or community based case manager.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.
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Comment #8: I am co-guardian of a Medicaid member who utilizes the CCO

program. This program has been exactly what she needs and is an example of thinking

outside of the box to provide services m a unique and individualized setting.

I do not want any rule changes that would restrict or mcrease the administrative

burden of this program. This may decrease availability and user groups. This program

offers members the flexibility they want as well as a cost savings to the state of Iowa since

CCO reimbursement rates are less than that ofICF-ID or HCBS SCL services rates both

per unit and daily rate.

I would request that there is more training provided to the admmisbrators of the

program similar to IME training for other programs. In addition I believe the CCO rates

should be reviewed and increased in similar fashion as the other settings and their

reimbursement rates.

Department Response #8: The proposed rule changes were included to:

• Change the payment methodology for the FMS

• Clarify the roles and responsibilities of members when taking on the

budget and employer authorities, and

• Clarify the responsibilities of the member and the employee to

assure program integrity within CCO

Some changes to the responsibilities for the member and employee may increase

the administrative burden of members or their representatives but is needed to assure the

integrity of the CCO program.

It is anticipated that the rule changes will require additional trainiag to implement

the changes statewide, including ISBs, case managers, MCOs and the FMS.
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The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #9: The respondent requested clarification to the proposed rule change

in the following bullet points:

(1) In Section 78.34(13) I: In this section there are multiple references to the service

of Basic Individual Respite Care. The respondent would like to note that the semce of

group respite is no longer included as a service description and is still being used by current

CCO members. It would be advised that a plan be put into place to transition these

members from group respite to individual respite prior to the adoption of these new rules.

(2) Section H Employer Authority; This section indicates the member has the

authority to be the common-law employer. It further explains the employer authority tasks

may be delegated if the member is a child or an adult member who cannot complete the

employer authority tasks. Would the delegation of the employer authority tasks also

include the delegated person being the enrolled employer of record with the Internal

Revenue Service (IRS)? Veridian would recommend this language clearly state who is the

employer of record with the IR.S.

(3) Section 1 Responsibilities of the fmandal management service (18); This

section indicates the department may request the fmancial management service provider

withhold payments from the member's employee to offset any overpayment. It must be

noted that the fmancial management service provider must comply with the laws regarding

an employee's pay. Veridian would need the department to provide a signed document
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with the employee's signature authorizing these funds to be withheld before Veridian

could offset these payments.

(4) Item 8 Rescind and Reserve submle 79.1(9): This section rescinds the subrule

that outlmes how the financial management service (FMS) orgardzation will receive

payment for the services provided to the CCO member. There are fundamental flaws with

rescinding this section without proper plamiing and documentation as a part of this

administrative rule change to address the following:

» A system in place for the FMS to be able to track member eligibility

with timely notification.

• A process to provide the FMS with proper service authorizations for

Fee for Service members. This could result in payments being issued and the

FMS being unaware of the missing authorizations or the FMS having to delay

payments with authorization issues until a resolution is in place impacting the

member's service.

• The system currently in place has members assigned incorrectly

between Fee for Service and the managed care organizations. This could result

in significant payments being issued without a means to resolve these

payments.

• Systems incompatibility between the state's ISIS system and the

state's MMIS system.

• A negotiated prepayment amount with the FMS and a negotiated

administrative rate for the additional costs associated with moving to post

payment.
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Department Response #9:

(1) Group respite is not a service that can be authorized in a member's service plan

to create the monthly CCO budget amount. Only basic respite can be authorized. This is

not a rule change from previous CCO rules. However, a member may choose to purchase

group respite services using funds in the CCO budget that comes from basic respite.

(2) This mle has not changed. A common-law employer has the right to direct and

control the performance of the services. The FMS will continue to be the employer of

record with the tasks as described m the Iowa Adnmiistrative Code 441- CH 78.34(13)"!".

(3) The proposed rules do not direct the FMS to disregard other state and federal

laws and regulations. As needed, the FMS should have policies and procedures in place to

allow the Department to withhold payment from a CCO employee.

(4) The rules in 441-79.1(9) designed to implement the pre-pay process for FMS

reimbursement are no longer applicable to the FMS provider or the CCO billmg process.

The proposed rules are designed to have the FMS follow the billing processes same as all

Medicaid providers as described in 441 -79.1 (249A). CCO services will be authorized m a

member's service plan for payment to the FMS provider number. The authorization will

allow the FMS to bill for services that are authorized after the provision of services. The

FMS will take on the same risk as all other Medicaid providers and will have access to the

same supports as other providers (i.e., track member eligibility, service plan authorization,

etc.).

Comment #10: The respondent provided additional comments received during the

Administrative rules committee meeting on March 7, 2019:
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"The department did make the respondent aware of this proposed change. The

respondent is not opposed to the change if the state can successfully mitigate the financial

risk that will shift to the respondent, along with the state successfully testing all the systems

changes tfaat will need to happen within the state's systems, and provide framing needed

prior to the effective date. The respondent is concerned about the timeline of the

implementation of these new rules, especially given the implementation of a new managed

care organization".

Department Response #10: The Department has been working with the

respondent over the past year as the system moves from a pre-pay to a post pay system:

• The Department is in process of approvmg an escrow account for the

respondent to cover three (#) billing cycles to reduce the financial risk they take on

when making payment for goods and services for the fee for service population that

uses the CCO program. This is being done to reduce the financial risk.

» The Department has requested and received input from the respondent on

systems changes to the IME's Individual Services Infonnation System (ISIS). The

respondent has been invited to assist and participate in the testing of ISIS systems

changes prior to going into production.

• The department sends a monthly Medicaid eligibility file to the respondent

that identifies all current FFS CCO members that are eligible for the month. ISIS

upgrades have been made that allows the IME CCO Program Manager to develop a

point in time list of Medicaid eligible members. Tins can be requested by the

respondent at any time during the month.
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• The need for training has been identified and will be provided prior to the

ixnplementation of the CCO rules on July 1, 2019.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules m ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #11: "With the exception ofsavmgs to pay Emergency Overtime"

Death, iUness and weather cannot be predicted or contained within any specified time.

Employees are subject to emergency overtime year around. If, m the last month of the

waiver service year, an employee suffers injury or death, funds need to be available to

pay existing caregivers until a new employee is approved.

Department Response #11: The Consumer Choices Option Individual Budget

(form 470-4431) requires a member to have an emergency backup plan m place that

identifies a provider(s) that is available in situations such as what has been identified. The

CCO mdividual budget emergency baclmp plan states:

All consumers must have a plan for emergency situations. This emergency plan

may be paid through your individual budget, but reductions may need to be made from

other services on your budget anytime this is accessed. The Financial Management

agency must have an employee packet completed if your emergency backup provider is

to be paid.

If emergency overtime pay is needed, the member should have a plan m place to

address how CCO services will continue to be provided and stay within the monthly budget

amount.
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The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules m ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #12: (Member's name) receives a daily rate of $173 whereas HCBS

and ICF/ID receives $340 - $370 per day per individual.

$173 per day is totally unrealistic figure to cover all expenses. CDAC and

transportation were taken away. Nat-iral support was listed at 4 hours per day.

Department Response #12: This rule has not changed and has been in rule since

CCO began in 2007. Rule 441-78.34(13)"b" (8) - (12) determines how the monthly CCO

budget amount for each service is created. Services provided by an enrolled HCBS

provider or an Intermediate Care Facility for persons with Intellectual Disabilities (ICF/ID)

have different cost structures and methods of rate development. The individual service

rates for use in CCO are calculated by the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME) using the rate

methodology in mle. The calculated rate for each service is shared with the M^COs for use

m creating the monthly CCO budget for the members they manage. The MCOs use the

same rates that are used for the fee-for-service (FFS) members that are managed by the

D ep ailment.

Consumer Du'ected Attendant Care (CDAC) and transportation are still available

for use in creating a CCO budget.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

Comment #13: Budget should be based on fee for service.
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Department Response #13: The individual monthly budget amount is based on

the CCO rate setting methodology as noted in the previous response. This rule has not

changed.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules m ARC 4288C

based on the comment.

These amendments are identical to those published in the Iowa Administrative

Bulletin under Notice of Intended Action.

Adoption of Rule Making

This rule making was adopted by the Council on Human Services on April 10,

2019.

Fiscal Impact

This rule making has no fiscal impact to the state of Iowa.

Jobs Impact

After analysis and review of this rule making, no impact onjobs has been found.

Waivers

Any person who believes that the application of the discretionary provisions of this

rule making would result m hardship or injustice to that person may petition the

Department for a waiver of the discretionary provisions, if any, pursuant to rule

441—1.8(17A,217).

Review by Administrative Rules Review Committee

The Admmistrative Rules Review Committee, a bipartisan legislative committee

which oversees rule making by executive branch agencies, may, on its own motion or on

written request by any individual or group, review this rule making at its regular monthly
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meeting or at a special meeting. The Committee's meetings are open to the public, and

interested persons may be heard as provided in Iowa Code section 17A.8(6).

Effective Date

This mle making will become effective on July 1, 2019.

The following rule-making action is adopted:

ITEM 1. Amend subrule 78.34(13) as follows:

78.34(13) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option provides a

member with a flexible monthly individual budget that is based on the member's service

needs. With the individual budget, the member shall have the authority to purchase goods

and services to meet the member's assessed needs and may choose to employ providers of

services and supports. The services, supports, and items that are purchased with an

individual budget must be directly related to a member's assessed need or goal established

m the member's service plan. The consumer choices option is available to any member

receiving the AIDS/HIV, brain uijurv, elderly, health and disability, intellectual disability,

or physical disability waiver programs who has the ability and desire to perform all budget

authority tasks identified in paragraph 78.3403) l'g and employer authority tasks

identified in paragraph 78.34C13') (th " or who delegates the budget or employer authority

tasks identified in paragraph 78.34C13) "i. " Components of this service are set forth below.

a. No change.

b. Individual budget amount. A monthly individual budget amount shall be

established for each member based on the assessed needs of the member and based on the

services and supports authorized m the member's semce plan. The member shall be

informed of the individual budget amount durmg the development of the service plan.
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(1) No change.

(2) The department shall determine an average unit cost for each service listed in

Gubparagraph 78.3^i (13) "b "{I) baGed on actual unit coots from the pre^douG fiscal )rear plu^

a cost of living adjustment, Services that may be mcluded m determimng the mdi^ddual

budget amount for a member m the HCBS elderly waiver are:

1. Assistive devices.

2. Chore service.

3. Consumer-directed attendant care funskilled).

4. Home and vehicle modification.

5. Home-delivered meals.

6. Homemaker service.

7. Basicindividual respite care.

^ Senior companion.

9. Transportation.

(3) In aggregate, costs for individual budget Gervices shall not exceed the current

costs of waiver program Gcrviccs. In order to maintain cost ncut-ality, the department ohall

apply a utilization adjustment factor to the amount of service authorized in the member's

Gemcc plan before calculating the value of that service to be mcludcd m the individuaJr-

budget ame-yMr Services that may be included in detemuning the mdividual budget amount

for a member in the HCBS AEDS/HP/ waiver are:

1. Consumer-directed attendant care (unskilled).

2. Home-delivered meals.

3. Homemaker service.
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4. Basic individual respite care.

(4) The department shall compute the utilizcLtion adjustment factor for each service

by dividing the net costG of all claims paid for the service by the total of the authorized

costs for that oervice, using at least 12 consecutive months of aggregate service data. The

utilization adjustment factor ohall be no lower than 60 percent. The department shall

analyze and adjust the utilization adjuatment factor at least mmually in order to maintain

cost neutipaiityr Semces that may be mcluded in detemuning the mdividual budget amount

for a member in the HCBS intellectual disability waiver are:

1. Consumer-directed attendant care (unskilled).

2. Day habilitation.

3,, Home and vehicle mQdification,

4. Prevocational services.

5_ Basic individual respite care.

6^ Supported community Uvmg.

J_ Supported employment.

^ Transportation.

(5) Individual budgets for respite oemces shall be computed based on the a-veFage

cost for serviceG identified in subparagmph 78.34(13) "b"(2). P^espite serviceG are not

subject to Ae-trtUization adjuatment factor in subparagraph 78.3/1(13) !<b "(3). Services that

may be included m determining the individual budget amount for a member m the HCBS

brain iniury waiver are:

L Cp_nsumer-directed attendant care ('unskilled).

2. Home and vehicle modification.
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3. Prevocational services.

4. Basic mdividual respite care.

5^ Specialized medical equipment.

6. Supported community Uvixig.

1_ Supported employment.

8. Transportation.

(6) Anticipated costs for home and vehicle modification are not subject to the

average cost m subparagraph 78.31(13) f'b "(2) or the utiliza.tion adjustment factor in

subparagraph 78.31(13) "b "(3). Anticipated costG for home and vehicle modification shall

not include the costs of the fmancial management oemccG or the independent support

broker. Before becoming part of the individual budget, all home and vehicle modifications

shall be identified m the member'o service plan and approved by the case manager or

service worker. CoGts for home and vehicle modification may be paid to tfac financial

management Gervices provider in a one time payment. Services that may be included in

determimng the mdividual budget amount for a member m the HCBS physical disabUity

waiver are:

1. Consumer-directed attendant care (unskilled).

2. Home and vehicle modification,

3. Specialized, medical eQuipment,

4^ Transportation.

(?) The individual budget amount may be changed only at the first of the month

and shall remain fixed for the entire monthr

{7} The departnaent shall determine an average unit cost for each service listed in
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subparagraphs 78.34(13)"& "(I) to f6N| based on actual unit costs from the previous fiscal

year plus a cost-of-Uving adiustment.

[8} In aseresate, costs for individual budget services shall not exceed the current-

costs of waiver program services. In order to maintain cost neutrality, the department shall

apply a utilization adjustment factor to the amount of service authorized in the member's

service plan before calculating the value of that service to be included in the individual

budget amount.

(9] The department shall compute the utilization adjustment factor for each service

by dividing the net costs of all clauns paid for the service by the total of the authorized

costs for that service, using at least 12 consecutive months of aggregate service data. The

utilization adjustment factor shall be no lower than 60 percent.

fl 0) Individual budgets for respite services shall be computed based on the

average cost for services identified m subparagraph 78.3403) b (7\ Respite services are

not subject to the utilization adjustaient factor m subparagraph 78.34fl3) b f8).

(11) Anticipated costs for home and vehicle modification, assistive devices, and

specialized medical equipment are not subject to the average cost in subparagraph

78.34H3) "b "(7} or the utilization adjustment factor in subparagraph 78.34H3) "b "(8). The

anticipated costs may include the costs of the financial management services and the

independent support broker when the home .and vehicle.modificatipn, assistive device, or

specialized medical equipment is the only service included in the CCO monthly budget and

the total cost for the home and vehicle modification, assistive device, or specialized

medical eauipment, including the cost of the financial,management services and the

independent support broker, is approved by the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise or managed care
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orgardzation as the least costly option to meet the member's need. Costs for the home and

vehicle modification, assistive device, or specialized medical equipment may be paid to the

fmancial management semces provider in a one-tmie payment. Before becommg part of

the CCO monthly budget, all home and vehicle modifications, assistive device, and

specialized medical equipment shall be identified in the member's service plan and

authorized by the case manager or community-based case manager.

12} The individual budget amount may be changed only at the first ofthemonth

and shall remain fixed for the entire month.

c. No change.

d. Optional service components. A member who elects the consumer choices

option may purchase the following goods, services and supports, which shall be provided

in the member's home or at an integrated community settmg;

(1) Self-directed personal care services. Self-directed personal care services are

services or goods that provide a range of assistance m activities of daily living and

incidental activities of daily living that help the member remain m the home and

community. These services must be identified in the member's service plan developed by

the member's case manager or service worker community-based case manager.

(2) Self-directed cocmmnity supports and employment. Self-directed community

supports and employment are services that support the member in developing and

mamtainmg independence and community integration. These services must be identified in

the member's service plan developed by the member's case manager or service worker

community-based case manager.

(3) No change.
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e. Development of the individual budget. The independent support broker shall

assist the member in developing and implementing the member s individual budget. The

individual budget shall include:

(1) and (2) No change.

(3) The costs of any optional service component chosen by the member as

described in paragraph 78.34(13) d. At a mimmum. the CCO monthly budget must

include the purchase of self-directed personal care, individual-directed goods and services,

or self-directed community supports and services needed to meet the amount of service

authorized for use in CCO identified in the member's service plan. After funds have been

budgeted to meet the identified needs, remaining funds from the monthly budget amomrt

may be used to purchase additional self-directed personal care, mdividual-directed goods

and services, or self-directed community supports and services as allowed by the monthly

budget. The additional self-directed personal care, mdividual "directed goods and services,

or self-directed community supports and services may exceed the amount of service or

supports authorized in the member's service plan. Costs of the following items and

services shall not be covered by the individual budget:

1. to 22. No change.

23. Services provided in the family home by a parent, stepparent, legal

representative, siblmg, or stepsibling during overnight sleeping hours unless the parent,

stepparent, legal representative, sibling, or stepsibling is awake and actively providing

direct services as authorized in the member s service plan.

24. Residential ser/ices provided to three or more members Uvm£ in the same

residential settmg,
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(4) The costs of any approved home or vehicle modification , assistive device, or

specialized medical equipment. When authorized, the budget may include an amount

allocated for a home or vehicle modification , an assistive device, or specialized medical

equipment. Before becoming part of the individual budget, all home and vehicle

modifications , assistive devices, and specialized medical equipment shall be identified in

the member's service plan and approved by the case manager or service worker

community-based case manager. The authorized amount shall not be used for anything

other than the specific modification, assistive device, or specialized medical equipment as

identified in subparagrauh 78.3403) "b "(U}.

(5) No change.

/ Savings plan. A member savings plan must be in writing and be approved

before the start of the savings plan by the department before the start of the savings plan for

fee-for'seryice members or b^_the member's managed.careorgardzation for members in

managed care. Amounto Budget amounts allocated to the savings plan must result from

efficiencies in meeting identified the member's service needs oiL4he-iRember identified m

the member's service plaji.

(1) The savings plan shall identify:

1. to 4. No change.

5. Specific time spans for accumulatmg the savings allocation, not to exceed the

member's current service plan year end date.

(2) With the exception of funds allocated for respite care, the savings plan shall not

mclude funds budgeted for direct services or_sypports that were not received. The budgeted

amount associated with unused direct serviceG other than respite care shall revert to the
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Medicaid program at the end of each month. Funds from unused respite services may be

allocated to the savings plan but shall not be used for anything other than future respite

care.

(3) Funds accumulated under a savings plan shall be used only to purchase items

that increase independence or oubstitrte for human aGsistance to the extent that

expenditures would otherwiQe be made for human aQGiGtance, including additional goods,

GupportG, services or Gupplies. Funds allocated to a savings plan may be used to purchase

additional self-directed personal care, individual-directed goods and services, or

self-directed community supports and services. The additional self-directed personal care,

individual-directed goods and services, or self-directed community supports and services

included in the monthly budget may exceed the amount of service or supports authorized in

the member's service plan. The self-directed personal care, individual "directed goods and

services, or self-directed community supports and services purchased with funds from a

savings plan must:

1. and 2. No change.

3. Be approved by the member s case manager or service worker or

commumtv-based.case.mana^er.

(4) All funds allocated to a savings plan that are not expended by December 31 of

each year shall revert to the Medicaid program to purchase additional self-directed

personal care, individual-directed goods and se3:Yi.ces, pr self-directed community supports

and services must be used during the member's waiver year in which the saving occurred.

(5) No change.

g. Budget authority. The member shall have authority over the mdividual budget
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authorized by the department or managed care organization to perform the following tasks:

(1) No change.

(2) Determine the amount to be paid for services. Reimbursement rates for

employees shall be consistent with employee reimbursement rates or the prevailing wages

paid by others m the community for the same or substantially similar services.

Reimbursement rates for the independent support broker and the financial management

service are subject to the limits m 441—subrule 79.1(2). The rcmibursement rate for a

member's legal representative who provides scrviceG to the member as allowed by

444—paragraph 79.9(7) "b " must be based on the sldll level of the legal reprcGcntativc and

may not exceed the median statewide reimbursement rate for the service unless the higher

rate receives prior approval from the department.

(3) Schedule the provision of services. Whenever a member's legal rcprccentativc

-provides services to the member as allowed by /\ /\ 1 —paragraph 79.9(7) 6, " the legal

representative may not be paid for more than 10 hours of service per week and a A

contingency plan must be established m the member's service plan to ensure service

delivery in the event the legal representative member s employee is unable to provide

services due to illness or other unexpected event.

(4) Authorize payment for optional service components identified in the individual

budget. When the member's guardian or legal representative is a paid employee, payment

a_uthorization for optional service components must be delegated to a representative

pursuant to paragraph 78.34(13)";. '_

(5) No change.

k — Delegation of budget authority. The member may delegate reGponsibility for
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the individual budget to a representative in addition to the independent support broker.

^l-)-Fhe representative must be at least 18 years old.

(2) The representative ohall not be a current provider of service to the member.

(3) The member shdl sign a consent form that designates who the member has

choGen as a rcpreGentative and what responsibilitieG the representative shall have.

(/1) The representative shall not be paid for this service.

h. Employer authoring The member shall have the authority to be the

common4aw em.T)loyer of employees providms services and support under the CCO. A

comjnon-law employer has the right to direct and control the performance of the services.

If the member is a child, the parent or the legal representative shall be responsible for

completing all employer authority tasks. Adult members who do not have the ability to

complete all employer authority tasks shall have a representative delegated to complete the

employer authority tasks identified in this paragraph. Documentation of the person

responsible for the employer authority tasks, whether the member or another entity, shall

be included in the member's service plan. The member or the delegated employer authority

may perfonn the following functions:

0) Recruit and hire employees.

j[2}_ Verify employee qualifications.

(3) Specify additional employee qualifications.

(4) Determine employee duties.

f5) Deten-nine employee wages and benefits.

(6) Schedule employees,

(7) Train and supervise employees.
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f:—Employer authority. The member shall have the authority to be the

common law employer of employees providmg Gcrvices and aupport i-mder the conGumcr

choices option. A common law employer has the right to direct and control the

performance of the Gemces. The member may perform the followmg fimctlorm;

(1) Recruit employees.

(2) Select employees from a worker registry.

(3) Verify employee qualificationG.

(1) Specify additional employee qualifications.

(5) Determine employee duties.

(6) Determine employee wages and benefits.

(7) Schedule employees.

(8) Train and Gupemse cmployeeG.

;. Delegation of budget and employer aufhof'ity. The member may delegate

responsibilities for the individual budget or employer authority functions to a

representative. If the member is a child, the parent or the legal representative shall be

delegated all budget and employer authority tasks. Adult members aged 18 and older_whp

do not have the ability to complete all budget or employer authority tasks shall have a_

representative delegated to complete the applicable budget authority tasks identified in,

paragraph 78.34H3^ "s" and employer authority tasks identified m paragraph

78.34(13)"/?. " Documentation of the person responsible for the budget and employer

authority tasks, whether the member or a representative, shall be included in the member's

service plan.

d) The, representative must be at least 18 years old.
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f2) The representative shall not be a current provider of service to the member.

f3) The member shall sign a consent form that designates who the member has

chosen as a representative and the responsibilities of the representative.

f4) The representative shall not be paid for this service.

j. No change.

k. Responsibilities of the independent support broker. The independent support

broker shall perform the followmg services as directed by the member or the member's

representative:

(1) Assist the member with developing the member's initial and subsequent

individual budgets and with making any changes to the mdividual budget.

(2) Have monthly contact with the member for the first four months of

implementation of the initial individual budget and have, at a minimum, quarterly contact

thereafter.

(3) to (11) No change.

/. Responsibilities of the financial management service. The financial

management service shall perform all of the following services:

(1) and (2) No change.

(3) Effter Monitor and track the approved individual budget into the web baood

tmcldng syctem choGen by the department amomit authorized each month and enter

document all expenditures as they are paid.

(4) to (17) No change.

'18) The department may request that the fmancial management service

provider withJhold payment to.anY member or member's employee to offset any
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overpayment or enforce any sanction placed on the service provider pursuant to rule

441—79.3f249A).

m. Responsibilities of the member and the employee. A member participating in

the CCO and the member's employeefs) are responsible for the followms:

[1) A member partidpating in the CCO shall be jointly and severally liable with

any of the member's employees for any overpayment of medical assistance funds used

through a CCO budget.

(2) A member may not employ any person who has been sanctioned, or who is

affiliated with a person or an entity that has been sanctioned, under 441—Chapter 79.For

purposes of this subparagraph, "sanction" also includes anyone who has been temporarily

suspended for a credible allegation of fraud under 42 CFR Part 455. Any CCO funds paid

to any employee who or which has been sanctioned is an overpayment that the department

shall recoup under 441—Chapter 79.

(3) A member may not employ any person who has been excluded b^_the_Qffice of

the Inspector General of the Department of Health and Human Services under Sections

1128 or 1156 of the Social Security Act and is not eligible to receive federal funds.

(4) Employees shall complete, sign and date Form 470-4429, Consumer Choices

Option Semi-Monthly Time Sheet for each date of service provided to a member^

Documentation shall comport with 441—subparagraph 79.3(2) "c "(3\ "Service

documentation,

(5) Members shall sign, and certify under penalty of perjury, each employee

timecard identified in subparagraph 78.34(13) "m "(5} prior to the timecard's submission to

the financial management service provider for payment in order to verify that all
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information on the submitted timecard accurately describes, tfae_a^^ and

scope of services provided Wh-en timecard information is submitted to the fmancial

management service provider in an electronic format, the member shall retain the signed

employee timecard for five years from the date of service.

ITEM 2. Rescind submle 78.37(16) and adopt the followmg new submle in lieu

thereof:

78.37(16) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service

activities provided pursuant to submle 78.34(13).

ITEM 3. Rescind subrule 78.38(9) and adopt the following new subrule in lieu

thereof:

78.38(9) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service

activities provided pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 4. Rescind subrule 78.41(15) and adopt the following new subrule in lieu

thereof:

78.41(15) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service

activities provided pursuant to submle 78.34(13).

ITEM 5. Rescind subrule 78.43(15) and adopt the following Hew subrule in lieu

thereof:

78.43(15) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service

activities provided pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 6. Rescind subrule 78.46(6) and adopt the following new submle in lieu

thereof:

78.46(6) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service
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activities provided pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 7. Amend submle 79.1(2), provider category "HCBS waiver semce

providers," paragraphs "32," (<33/' and "34," as follows:

79.1(2) Basis of 'reimbursement of specific provider categories.

Provider category

32. Self-directed personal

care

Basis of reimbursement Upper lunit

Rate negotiated by

member

Determined by

member's

individual budget.

When an individual

who serves as a

member's legal

representative

provides services to

the member as allowed

by 79.9(7) "b," the

payment rate must be

based on the skill level

of the legal

representative and

may not exceed the

median statewide

roimbursement rate for

the service unleQQ the

higher rate receives

prior approval from

the department

441—subparagraph

78.34ri3y^"r2).
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Provider category Basis of reimbursement Upper limit

33. Self-directed community Rate negotiated by

supports and employment member

34. Individual-directed

goods

and ser/ices

Rate negotiated by

member

Determmed by

member's

individual budget.

When. an individual

who serves as a

member's legal

representative

provides services to

the member as allowed

by 79.9(7) "b/' the

payment rate must be

based on the sldll level

of the legal

repreoentative and

may not exceed th©-

median statewide

reimbursement rate for

the ccrvice unless the

higher rate receives

prior approval from

the department

441 —subparagraph

7834(13) VTO.

Determined by

member s

individual budget.

When an individual

who serves as a
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Provider category Basis of reimbursement Upper limit

ITEM 8. Rescind and reserve subrule 79.1(9).

member's legal

representative

provides services to

the member as allowed

by 79.9(7) (V the

payment rate must be

based on the ddll level

of the legal

representative and

may not exceed the

median statewide

reimburQcment rate for

the send ce unlesa the

higher rate receives

prior approval from

the department

441 —subparagraph

28_.34(13)"^r.2).
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Iowa Department of Human Services

Information on Proposed Rules

Name of Program Specialist

Brian Wines
Telephone Number

515.256.4661
Email Address

bwines@dhs,state,ia.us

1 .Give a brief summary of the rule changes:

The proposed rules will make several changes to the Consumer Choices Option
program available in the AiDS/HIV, Brain Injury, Elderly, Health and Disability,
Intellectual Disability, and Physicai Disability Waivers. The rule changes consolidate
the CCO service description rules into one chapter (441-78.34(13)) and ail other
waivers programs reference the CCO rules in 441-78.34(13). The proposed rules
wi!l change the monthiy budget billing methodology for the Financial Management
Sen/ices (FMS) provider from a prepay method to a post pay method. The rules
ciarify who may self-direct services. The rules also clarify the budget and employer
authority responsibilities and define how the monthly CCO budget may be used by a
member self-directing services. The rules make some technical changes to remove
the reference to the DHS service worker who no longer are involved in the CCO
program. And fjnaily, the rules add new member and employee responsibilities to
assure proper payment for CCO services are made,

2,What is the Segai basis for the change? (Cite the authorizing state and federal statutes
and federal regulations):

249A.4

S.What is the reason for the Department requesting these changes?

The Department is requesting the rule changes for increased efficiency of billing CCO
services provided to the fee-for-service waiver population and consistency in FMS
billing processes that are similar to the managed care organizations. The rules
also clarify CCO service descriptions for consistent implementation for af! CCO
program users,

4.What wii! be the effect of this rule making (who, what, when, how)?

The effect of these rules wiil be simplified billing for CCO services by the FMS
through changes made to the FMS biliing process.

5.is the change mandated by State or Federai Law?

No.

6,Will anyone be affected by this rule change? If yes, who will be affected and wili it be to
the person's (organization's) benefit or detriment?

The FMS provider will be required to make systemic changes in their billing process.
This change will allow for efficiencies in biiiing and reduction in work required to
implement CCO, The change wil! require less staff worktime for the department in
managing the CCO program.
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7.What are the potentia! benefits of this rule?

Efficiency for the FMS and the Department in the billing process for the
fee-for-service population accessing CCO, The rules will bring consistency in how the
Department and the MCOs pay the FMS provider for provision of CCO services,

8,What are the potential costs, to the regulated community or the state of Iowa as a whole, of
this rule?

The changes to the CCO services should be cost neutral.

9. Do any other agencies regulate in this area? ft so, what agencies and what
Administrative Code sections apply?

N/A

10.What alternatives to direct regulation in this area are available to the agency? Why
were other alternatives not used?

The identified changes to the CCO program require rules to be promulgated.

11.Does this rule contain a waiver provision? if not> why?

No, MedjcaJd has determined that the rules should be applicable to ati members and
providers. Members and providers can request waivers pursuant to the Department's
general rule on waivers or exceptions to policy, at Iowa Administrative Code r. 441-
1.8.

12.What are the likely areas of public comment?

The department may receive public comment for members and their empioyees on
the higher level of responsibilities around the provision and documentation of CCO
services.

13.Do these rules have an impact on private-sectorjobs and employment opportunities in
Iowa? (If yes, describe nature of impact, categories and number of jobs affected,
state regions affected, costs to employer per employee)

These rules will not have an impact on private-sectorjobs or employment
opportunities in !owa.
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Administrative Rule Fiscal Im pact Statement

Date: 8/22/2018

Agency:

IAC citation:

Human Services

441 iAC

Agency contact: Brian Wines

Summary of the rule:

The proposed mies will make several changes to the Consumer Choices Option program available in the
AiDS/HIV, Brain injury, Elderly, Health and Disability, inteliectua! Disability, and Physical Disability Waivers.
The rule changes consolidate the CCO sen/ice description, change the monthly budget biiiing methodology
from a prepay to a post pay method, and clarify who may self-dlrect services and the budget and employer
authority responsibilities. The rules also make some technicai changes and add new member and employee
responsibilities to assure proper payment for CCO services are made.

The Department is requesting the rule changes for increased efficiency of billing CCO services provided to the
fee-for-service waiver population and consistency in FMS billing processes that are similar to the managed
care organizations. The rules also clarify CCO service descriptions for consistent implementation for all CCO
program users.

FUt in this box if the impact meets these criteria:

X No fiscal impact to the state.

Fiscal impact of iess than $100,000 annually or $500,000 over 5 years.

Fiscal impact cannot be determined.

Brief explanation:

The rule changes will create efficiency for the FMS and the Department in the billing process for the
fee-for-service population accessing CCO. The rules wiii bring consistency in how the Department and the
MCOs pay the FMS provider for provision of CCO services. The changes to the CCO services are expected to
be cost neutrai.

Fill in the form below if the impact does not fit the criteria above:

Fiscal impact of $100,000 annually or $500,000 over 5 years.

Assumptions:

Describe how estimates were derived:
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Estimated Impact to the State by Fiscal Year

Year 1 (SFY19) Year 2 (SFY20)

Revenue by each source:
General fund
Federa! funds
Other (specify):

TOTAL REVENUE

Expenditures:
General fund
Federal funds
Other (specify);

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

NET IMPACT No impact _ No Impact

This rule is required by state law or federal mandate.

Please identify the state or federal law:

Funding has been provided for the rule change.

Please identify the amount provided and the funding source:

X Funding has not been provided for the rule.

Please explain how the agency wi!l pay for the rule change:

There are no expected costs resulting from the changes.

Fiscal impact to persons affected by the rule:

The FMS provider will be required to make systemic changes in their billing process. This change wii! allow
for efficiencies in billing and reduction in work required to implement CCO.

Fiscal impact to counties or other local governments (required by Iowa Code 25B,6).

None anticipated.

Agency representative preparing estimate: Jason Buls

Telephone number: 515-281-5764
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Comments and Responses ON ARC 4288C
Consumer Choices Option
Received March 5, 2019

The following seven persons provided written comments which are included in
the summary below:

Leah Price, Constituent
Catherine Gray, Constituent
Clementine Karl, Constituent
Janis Seay, Constituent
Keily Heysinger, DPT, Unified Therapy Services, Inc.
Kim Fettkether, Vice President, The Veridian Group
Karia Vansice, Constituent

Comment #1: I see an issue with the proposed 78.24(13)"m)' (5), the part where
it states "When timecard information is submitted to the financial management
service provider in an electronic format, the member shall retain the signed
employee timecard for five years from the date of service."

This makes sense if a paper time sheet was used and it was faxed or
scanned/emailed to Veridian. This seems to indicate that if the timecard was
mailed that the employee wouldn't be required to keep a signed copy, that's
unclear to me. Also, many people use web entry time cards, nothing to save.
There is a porthole for employees to enter hours and for employers to approve
the entries. After entered by employee and approved by employer, FMS is then
able to extract them for payroll; in this case there is nothing to retain but it is
electronic format This seems dear but impossible without the system being
updated to include an option for it.

Department Response #1: Rule 441-78.34(13)"m" (4) requires a CCO
employee to use Form 470-4429, Consumer Choices Option Semi-Monthly Time
Sheet to document employee time worked. This is the document of record for
the CCO program. Information from the Consumer Choices Option Semi-
Monthly Time Sheet may be submitted electronically to the Financial
Management Services (FMS) for payment and processing but the Consumer
Choices Option Semi-Monthly Time Sheet must be completed by the employee
and then signed and dated. Even though the FMS electronic web entry system is
used for submitting time sheets, the Consumer Choices Option Semi-Monthly
Time Sheet must be completed to support the electronic timecard submission.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #2: I have a comment about 78.24(13W (4), I have been involved in
CCO for over 8 years and have never known about the information in 79.3(2)"c"



(3). This is welcome knowledge. I think this is great to include here in the CCO
rules. However, I think this needs to be easily accessible by all employers and
employees. I think it should be part of the member and employee packets.
Having it accessible on the FMS and IME websites would be great a!so. The
common person does not know where to find this info. People must know about
these rules before they can follow them. I have always referred employees and
employers to ask their case manager what they expect for documentation and
the answers very, case managers having this info readily available would be
great also.

Department Response #2:^ This is a new rule to specify that the documentation
for CCO must adhere to rule IAC 441-79.3(2)"c" (3). Previous rules in CCO were
not specific to the documentation requirements in 79.3(2)"c" (3). The rule was
added to clearly identify the documentation rule requirement for CCO. The
Department agrees that the documentation requirements in 79.3(2)"c" (3) should
be incorporated into the employee packets.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment

Comment #3: I noticed in 78.34(13) six waivers are listed but when it breaks
down which services are allowed with each waiver there are only five waivers
listed, Heaith and Disability are not listed.

Department Response #3: The proposed CCO rules use the Health and
Disability Waiver rules found in IAC 441-78.34(249A) as the base for all CCO
rules. The CCO rules applicable to the AIDS/HIV, Brain Injury, Elderly,
Intellectual Disability, and Physical Disability waivers reference back to IAC 441-
78. 34(249A). The CCO services for the Health and Disability waiver are found
in IAC 441-78.34(13)"b."(1). There is no change to this rule and, as such, is not
noticed as a rule change for public comment.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #4: I cannot make sense out of the fees in 79.1(2). It says rate set by
member. It has been my understanding that the department sets the rate for
CCO and the MCO cannot go below that set rate. I do see that the rates i can
understand are much higher than the rates for CCO, I read several places where
it refers to CCO being cost neutral. As an ISB we have to reiy on the MCOs to
get the current rates and our only source of information from the MCO comes
from the Case Managers and many of those are confused on how CCO works.
Could rates for CCO possible be reevafuated to make them more cost neutral?

Department Response #4: The basis of reimbursement for self-directed
personal care, self-directed community supports and employment and individual"
directed goods and services in 441-79.1(2) is the "rate negotiated by the



member". This means that the member has the authority to set the wages of the
employees and to determine how much they wi!! pay for goods and services.
This rule has not changed.

Rule 441-78.34(13)"b" (8) - (12) determines how the monthly CCO budget
amount is created based on the services that are authorized in the member's
service plan. The individual service rates for use in CCO are calculated by the
Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME). The calculated rate for each service is shared
with the MCOs for use in creating the monthly CCO budget for the members they
manage. The MCOs use the same rates that are used for the fee-for-service
(FFS) members that are managed by the Department. Once the monthly budget
amount is established, the member may negotiate rates with employees and
service providers to meet the member needs.

The Department wil! not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #5:

1) There are inconsistencies with CCO forms, example I have is the ISB fee. !f
you print out the ISB agreement from the IME web site, the form says maximum
pay is $15.00. if you print it out from the Veridian web site the MCO ISB
agreement says $15.91 and the IME iSB agreement says $15.15. If you look at
the monthly CCO budget it states, the max is $15.91. The MCO UHC says it's
$16.07 and the MCO Amerigroup says it's $16.09. I believe it is $16.07, it would .
be great if that was consistent information. When ISB fills out the form for a

monthly budget and it states that the max is $15.91 and we enter $16.07 that
seems like an integrity issue, but we have no way of changing the $15.91 on the
form.

2) ISB training is not relevant to what we are expected to do and there is much
grey area. IME and each MCO have different expectation and ail claim they
cannot direct us and we must refer to our training, however, the training is vague.
There is also no current way for the ISBs to get updated information.

3) The next issue is with the ISB payroll. We are considered Vendors and
expected to do our Job in completion each month, no matter how much time it
takes. We receive a 1099 at the end of the year and are considered contract
labor. But we turn in a time sheet and are paid by the hour. It seems to me that
as a Vendor we should be paid a set rate each month like Veridian. That would
take care of all the issues I had in 2). We have to do our job or none of the
employees get paid. The budget being submitted and approved and the
employees getting paid correctly is proof we did our job. When I read Iowa Labor
Laws it seems to me that we are contract labor and should be paid for the job not
the hour.



4) We have recently been notified in the form of a "reminder" that we cannot use
electronic or photo copied signatures. I was never notified of this, so ! do not
consider it a reminder. I believe there are federal laws making digita! signatures
legal. Also, I email a consumer and the print, sign and email back to me, so when
we print it out again it is a copied signature. If I were to drive to the member for
each signature, I would need more than 2.5 hours a month. Driving 2-3 hours
round trip for a signature does not seem an efficient use of time. I know other
Medicaid papers are digitaily, electronicaliy and copy signatures. Case Managers
have consumers sign on their tablets. Doctors' offices have members sign on
tablets. Veridian send out the member packet to be filled out with their signatures
already copied on them. I know there are people being investigated for copied
signatures. Isn't the purpose of our signature indicate we agree with what the
document says, so wouldn't the person who signed be the only one who should
object to the signature.

5) i also believe Veridian has a rule that is a violation of Labor Laws. If someone
doesn't get their time sheet turned in within 30 days, they don't pay it. I
understand it gets hard when people don't turn in time sheets on time but I don't
think they cannot pay them. IfVeridian doesn't pay the employee, then the
employee can file a complaint with the Labor board, but the complaint would be
against the employer and the employer has no control over that.

6) An !SB pays a maximum of $40.18 a month fora consumer, is someone was
going to run a scam for money, ISB is not a good choice. We usually do it for
more of a service because we care about the members of our community. When
I started as an employee there were no iSBs in my area, we had to search so
hard for an ISB, I decided I would become an ISB for others. Many ISBs have
family members that are consumers. ISBs are even more important now that we
have MCOs and the CM works for the MCO, sometimes the ISB is the only voice
to advocate with the member. It seems that people that work with disabled and
elderly members are very compassionate and CCO is a way for the state to save
money by taking advantage of that compassion.

Department Response #5: The comments are not djrectiy related to the
proposed rules in ARRC 4288C. The respondent was referred to the correct
venue to address these concerns.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment

Comment #6: Please clarify whom a "service worker" is? I am my son's direct
care provider and his medical power of attorney and heip answer the questions
on the assessment because he can't! Are you trying to cut out parents in this



important process because privatized case managers do NOT know our kids or
their needs!! This is illegal.

Department Response #6: The Department of Human Services (DHS) Service
Workers were previously involved in authorization of CCO services in a
member's service pian. As noted in the summary section of ARC 4288C,one
purpose of the proposed rule changes states "The amendments make technical
changes to remove the references to the Department Service Workers who are
no longer involved in the CCO program". The removal of "service worker" in the
rules is in reference to the DHS Service Worker and not a direct service worker
of the member.

The Department wi!l not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #7: I am a little concerned about the implications and unintended
consequences of the new rule roll out. Has it been vetted by families that use
CCO? How is calendar year going to be tracked? Is the onus of responsibility on
the family to know when their year ends in order to use saved time before it is
reset?

I am not one to fear all change, but I would like a public meeting held so that
brains bigger than mine might foresee how it effects families.

Department Response #7: The change to the time span for creating and using
a saving plan is designed to coincide with the member's service plan year. The
use of CCO saving plan, as well as all CCO services, should be addressed at the
annual service plan meeting with the member's case manager or community
based case manager.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #8: I am co-guardian of a Medicaid member who utilizes the CCO
program. This program has been exactly what she needs and is an example of
thinking outside of the box to provide services in a unique and individuaiized
setting.

do not want any rule changes that would restrict or increase the administrative
burden of this program. This may decrease availability and user groups. This
program offers members the flexibility they want as well as a cost savings to the
state of Iowa since CCO reimbursement rates are less than that of ICF-iD or
HCBS SCL services rates both per unit and daily rate.

I would request that there is more training provided to the administrators of the
program similar to IME training for other programs, in addition I believe the CCO
rates should be reviewed and increased in similar fashion as the other settings
and their reimbursement rates.



Department Response #8: The proposed rule changes were included to:

• Change the payment methodology for the FMS
• Clarify the roles and responsibilities of members when taking on the

budget and employer authorities, and
• Clarify the responsibilities of the member and the employee to assure

program integrity within CCO

Some changes to the responsibilities for the member and employee may
increase the administrative burden of members or their representatives but is
needed to assure the integrity of the CCO program.

It is anticipated that the rule changes will require additional training to implement
the changes statewide, including ISBs, case managers, MCOs and the FMS.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed ruies in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #9: The respondent requested clarification to the proposed rule
change in the following bullet points:
(1) In Section 78.34(13) I: In this section there are multiple references to the
service of Basic Individual Respite Care. The respondent would like to note that
the service of group respite is no ionger included as a service description and is
stili being used by current CCO members. It would be advised that a plan be put
into place to transition these members from group respite to individual respite
prior to the adoption of these new rules.

(2) Section H Employer Authority: This section indicates the member has the
authority to be the common-law employer. It further explains the employer
authority tasks may be delegated if the member is a child or an adult member
who cannot complete the employer authority tasks. Would the delegation of the
employer authority tasks also include the delegated person being the enrolled
employer of record with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)? Veridian wouid
recommend this language clearly state who is the employer of record with the
iRS.

(3) Section i Responsibilities of the financiai management service (18): This
section indicates the department may request the financial management service
provider withhold payments from the member's employee to offset any
overpayment, it must be noted that the financiai management service provider
must comply with the laws regarding an employee's pay. Veridian would need
the department to provide a signed document with the employee's signature
authorizing these funds to be withheld before Veridian could offset these
payments.



(4) Item 8 Rescind and Reserve subrule 79.1(9): This section rescinds the
subrute that outlines how the financial management service (FMS) organization

wil! receive payment for the services provided to the CCO member. There are

fundamental flaws with rescinding this section without proper planning and
documentation as a part of this administrative rule change to address the

following:

o A system in place for the FMS to be able to track member eligibility
with timely notification.

o A process to provide the FMS with proper service authorizations for
Fee for Service members. This could result in payments being issued
and the FMS being unaware of the missing authorizations or the FMS
having to delay payments with authorization issues until a resolution is
in place impacting the member's service.

o The system currently in place has members assigned incorrectly
between Fee for Service and the managed care organizations. This
could result in significant payments being issued without a means to
resolve these payments.

o Systems incompatibility between the state's IS1S system and the
state's MMIS system.

o A negotiated prepayment amount with the FMS and a negotiated
administrative rate for the additional costs associated with moving to
post payment.

Department Response #9:

(1) Group respite is not a service that can be authorized in a member's service
plan to create the monthly CCO budget amount. Only basic respite can be
authorized. This is not a mie change from previous CCO rules. However, a
member may choose to purchase group respite services using funds in the CCO
budget that comes from basic respite.

(2) This rule has not changed. A common-law employer has the right to direct
and control the performance of the services. The FMS will continue to be the
employer of record with the tasks as described in the Iowa Administrative Code
441-CH 78.34(13)'T).

(3) The proposed rules do not direct the FMS to disregard other state and federal
laws and regulations. As needed, the FMS should have policies and procedures
in place to allow the Department to withhold payment from a CCO employee.

(4) The rules in 441-79.1(9) designed to implement the pre-pay process for FMS
reimbursement are no longer applicable to the FMS provider or the CCO billing
process. The proposed rules are designed to have the FMS follow the billing

processes same as all Medicaid providers as described in 441-79.1(249A). CCO



services will be authorized in a member's service plan for payment to the FMS

provider number. The authorization will allow the FMS to bill for services that are

authorized after the provision of services. The FMS will take on the same risk as

aJI other Medicaid providers and will have access to the same supports as other

providers (i.e., track member eligibility, service plan authorization, etc.).

Comment #10: The respondent provided additional comments received during
the Administrative rules committee meeting on March 7, 2019:

"The department did make the respondent aware of this proposed change. The
respondent is not opposed to the change if the state can successfully mitigate
the financial risk that will shift to the respondent, along with the state successfully
testing all the systems changes that will need to happen within the state's
systems, and provide training needed prior to the effective date. The respondent
is concerned about the timeline of the implementation of these new rules,
especially given the implementation of a new managed care organization".

Department Response #10: The Department has been working with the
respondent over the past year as the system moves from a pre-pay to a post pay
system:
• The Department is in process of approving an escrow account for the

respondent to cover three (#) billing cycles to reduce the financial risk they
take on when making payment for goods and services for the fee for service
population that uses the CCO program. This is being done to reduce the
financial risk.

• The Department has requested and received input from the respondent on
systems changes to the IME's Individual Services information System (ISiS).
The respondent has been invited to assist and participate in the testing of
ISIS systems changes prior to going into production.

• The department sends a monthly Medicaid eligibility file to the respondent
that identifies all current FFS CCO members that are eligible for the month.
iSIS upgrades have been made that allows the IME CCO Program Manager
to develop a point in time list of Medicaid eligible members. This can be
requested by the respondent at any time during the month.

• The need for training has been identified and will be provided prior to the
implementation of the CCO rules on July 1, 2019.

The Department wii! not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #11: "With the exception of savings to pay Emergency Overtime"
Death, illness and weather cannot be predicted or contained within any specified
time. Employees are subject to emergency overtime year around. If, in the last
month of the waiver service year, an employee suffers injury or death, funds
need to be available to pay existing caregivers until a new employee is approved.



Department Response #11: The Consumer Choices Option Individual Budget
(form 470-4431) requires a member to have an emergency backup plan in
place that identifies a provider(s) that is available in situations such as what has
been identified. The CCO individual budget emergency backup plan states:

All consumers must have a plan for emergency situations. This
emergency plan may be paid through your individual budget, but
reductions may need to be made from other services on your budget
anytime this is accessed. The Financial Management agency must have
an employee packet completed if your emergency backup provider is to be
paid.

If emergency overtime pay is needed, the member should have a plan in piace to
address how CCO services will continue to be provided and stay within the
monthly budget amount.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.

Comment #12: (Member's name) receives a daily rate of $173 whereas HCBS
and 1CF/ID receives $340 - $370 per day per individual.

$173 per day is totally unrealistic figure to cover all expenses. CDAC and
transportation were taken away. Natural support was listed at 4 hours per day.

Department Response #12: This rule has not changed and has been En mie
since CCO began in 2007. Rule 441-78.34(13)"b" (8) - (12) determines how the
monthly CCO budget amount for each service is created. Services provided by
an enrolled HCBS provider or an Intermediate Care Facility for persons with
Intellectual Disabilities (ICF/ID) have different cost structures and methods of rate
development The individual service rates for use in CCO are calculated by the
Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (iME) using the rate methodology in rule. The
calculated rate for each service is shared with the MCOs for use in creating the
monthly CCO budget for the members they manage. The MCOs use the same
rates that are used for the fee-for-service (FFS) members that are managed by
the Department.

Consumer Directed Attendant Care (CDAC) and transportation are still available
for use in creating a CCO budget.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.



Comment #13: Budget should be based on fee for service.

Department Response #13: The individual monthly budget amount is based on
the CCO rate setting methodology as noted in the previous response. This rule
has not changed.

The Department will not make any changes to the proposed rules in ARC 4288C
based on the comment.
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Rossander, Harry

From: Leah Price <leahpricecco@gmaii.com>

Sent: Monday/ February 18,2019 11:18 AM
To: Policy Analysis
Subject: proposed changes

Harry Rossander

Bureau of Policy Coordination

Department of Human Services

Hoover State Office Building/

Fifth Floor 1305 East Walnut Street

Des Moines/ Iowa 50319-0114

Email: polEcvanalvsis^dhs.state.ia.us

! am writing in response to public comments about proposal to amend chapter 78 and 79.1 have also addressed some

other concerns. I do not know if this is the appropriate place.to address these issues/ if not please direct me to the

appropriate place to direct these issues. ' -.

I see an issue with the proposed 78.24(13)"/n//(5)/ The part where.it states "When timecard information is submitted to

the financial management service provider in an electronic format/the member shall retain the signed employee

timecard forfiveyearsfromthedate ofservice/' •' .

This makes sense if a paper time sheet was used and it was faxed orscanned/emailed to Veridian. This seems to indicate

thatifthetimecard was mailed that the employee wouldn't be required to keep a signed copy/that's unclear to me.

Also/ many people use web entry time cards, nothing to save. Th ere isa porthole for employees to enter hours and for

employers to approve the entries. After entered by employee and approved by employer/ FIVI5 is then able to extract

them for payroll; in this case there is nothing to retain but it is electronic format. This seems clear but impossible

without the system being updated to include an option for it.

I have a comment about 78.24(13"/n"(4), i have been involved in CCO for over 8 years and have never known about the

information in 79.3(2)V/(3). This is welcome knowledge. I think this is great to include here in the CCO rules. However/ I

think this needs to be easily accessible by ail employers and employees, i think it should be part of the member and

employee packets. Having it accessible on the FMS and IME websites would be great also. The common person does not

know where to find this info. People must know about these rules before they can foiiow them. i have always referred

employees and employers to ask their case manager what they expect for documentation and the answers very/ case

managers having this info readily available would be great also.

I noticed in 78.34(13) six waivers are listed but when it breaks down which services are allowed with each waiver there

are only five waivers listed, Health and Disability are not listed.

I can not make sense out of the fees in 79.1(2). Is says rate set by member. It has been my understanding that the

department sets the rate for CCO and the MCO'cannot go below that set rate. I do see that the rates f can understand

are much higher then the rates for CCO/ i read several places where it refers to CCO being cost neutral. As an ISB we

have to re!y on the MCOs to get the current rates and our only sores of information from the MCO comes from the Case

Managers and many of those are confused on howCCO works. Couid rates for CCO possible be reevaluated to make

them more cost neutral?



I have a few more issues I would like to discuss. I have been looking for the right place or people to take these concerns

to, if this is not the appropriate place, please direct me to the appropriate place.

1) There are inconsistencies with CCO forms/ example i have is the ISB fee. !f you print out the 1SB agreement

from the IME web site/the form says maximum pay is $15.00. If you print it out from theVeridian web site the

MCO ISB agreement says $15.91 and the IME !SB agreement says $15.15. if you look at the monthly CCO budget

it states/ the max is $15.91. The MCO UHC says it's $16.07 and the MCO Amengroup says ifs $16.09. f believe it

is $16.07, it would be great if that was consistent information. When ISB fiHs out the form for a monthly budget

and it states that the max is $15.91 and we enter $16.07 that seems like an integrity issue, but we have no way

of changing the $15.91 on the form.

2} iSB training is not relevant to what we are expected to do and there is much grey area. IMF and each MCO

have different expectation and all claim they can not direct us and we must refer to our training/ however/the ,

training is vague. There is also no current way for the ISBs to get updated information.

Example: In my training i was told the ISB duties were averaged out to be 30 hours a year and we were allowed 6

hours the first month. I was told we have to split that out per month/ so for the first full year after they started it

works out to be 2.5 hours a month (2.5x12 =30) I was told we would work more some months and less some

months but it aii works out at the end of the year. Iwasalsotoid IS Bs are paid a month behind. So/1 start working

with a new member say in Feb but we don't have them signed up and approved and authorized until Feb/ (if things

go smoothly, sometimes it's not until March) I submit a budge.t with 6'hours for me then I have to make a new

budget for 2.5 the following month, which raises them employee'srwages. I was told by my instructor that some

months I would put in more hours and some months less. I was tofd to just pick a date during the month and submit

my time sheet for the hours budgeted for me. The first m6nth i did this I was told by Veridian that they couldn't pay

me from that time sheet because I didn't have times written down/ i was told to just pick any time and write it

down. 1 feft this was wrong and I have questioned but no one seemed concerned. I have recently found out they

changed the rule about having to have times and ! feel much better about not having to just pick time and enter it

when my time was throughout the month mostly in small anrfounts many times. 1 have heard that the MCO says if

we do not do 2.5 hours that we can not submit more then we did/ on the other hand, if we do more then 2.5 hours/

we cannot submit over the 2.5hrs. This does not seem right.

3) This brings me to my next issue with ISB payroll. We are considered Venders and expected to do ourJob in

completion each month/ no matter how much time it takes. We receive a 1099 at the end of the year and are

considered contract labor. But we turn in a time sheet and are paid by the hour. It seems to me that as a Vendor

we should be paid a set rate each month like Veridian. That would take care of ail the issues I had in 2). We have

to doourjob or none of the employees get paid. The budget being submitted and approved and the employees

getting paid correctly is proof we did our job. When I read Iowa Labor Laws it seems to me that we are contract

labor and should be paid for the job not the hour.

4) We have recently been notified in the form of a "reminder" that we can not use electronic or photo copied

signatures. I was never notified of this, so I do not consider it a reminder. I believe there are federal laws making

digital signatures legal. Also, I emaiifortoa consumer and the print/ sign and email back to me, so when we

print it out again it is a copied signature. If I were to drive to the member for each signature/ 1 would need more

then 2.5 hours a month. Driving 2-3 hours round trip for a signature does not seem an efficient use of time. f

know other Medicaid papers are digitally/ electronically and copy signatures. Case Mangers have consumers sign

on their tablets. Doctors offices have members sign on tablets. Veridian send out the member packet to be filled

out with their signatures already copied on them. i know there are people being investigated for copied

signatures. Isn't the purpose of our signature indicate we agree with what the document says/so wouldn't the

person who signed be the only one who should object to the signature.

5) i also believe Veridian has a rule that is a violation of Labor Laws. If someone doesn't get their time sheet

turned in with in 30 days/ they don't pay it. i understand it gets hard when people don't turn in time sheets on
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time but I don't think they can not pay them. IfVeridian doesn't pay the employee/then the employee can file a

complaint with the Labor board/ but the complaint would be against the employer and the employer has no

control over that.

I have other concerns also but will limit it to these concerns for now, I am very frustrated with ail these little

inconsistencies, I would think all our time and effort would be better put into the members instead of time sheets

inconsistencies. If we don't get these inconsistencies taken care of people who had good intentions are going to get

in trouble, some are already being investigated. An ISB pays a maximum of $40.18 a month for a consumer/ is some

one was going to run a scam for money, 1SB is not a good choice. We usually do it for more of a service because we

care about the members of our community. When I started as an employee there were no ISBs in my area/we had

to search so hard for an ISB/1 decided f would become an ISB for others. Many ISBs have family members that are

consumers. !SBs are even more important now that we have MCOs and the CM works for the MCO, sometimes the

ISB is the only voice to advocate with the member. it seems that people that work with disabled and elderly

membersare very compassionate and CCO isa way for the state to save money by taking advantage of that

compassion.

Thank you,

Very concerned member of the CCO community

Leah Price

300 NW Church St
Lean IA 50144

660-265-6416

Leahpriceccp@gmail,CQm

Leah Price, ISB
300NWChruchSt
Leon IA 50144
660-265-6416, call or text

leahpricecco@gmail.com



Rossander, Harry

From: no-repiy@iowa.gov

Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 9:19 PM
To: Policy Analysis
Cc: Sing2hymn@yahoo.com
Subject: Public Comment Received on ARC 4288C

A new public comment has been received on ARC 4288C. The comment and contact mfomiation are listed

below.

The comment was made on paragraph 80.

Document Content

(l)Self-dh'ected personal care services. Self-directed personal care services are services or goods that provide a
range of assistance in activities of daily living and incidental activities of daily living that help the member
remain in the home and community. These services must be identified in the member's service plan developed

by the member's case manager or service worker community-based case manager.

Comment

Please clarify whom a "semce woker" is? I am my son's du-ect care provider and his medical power of attorney

and help answer the questions on the assessment because he cant I Are you trying to cut out parents in this

important process because privatized case managers do NOT know our kids or thier needs!! This is illegal.

Contact Information

Name: Catherine Gray
Email: Sing2hvmn(5),Yahoo.com

Phone: (515) 619-4556



Rossander, Harry

From: ClementEne Karl <clementinekarl@gmail.com>

Sent: Sunday, March 03, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Policy Analysis
Subject: concern about implication of CCO changes

Hello!

I am a little concerned about the implications and unintended consequences of the new rule roll out. Has it been

vetted by families that use CCO? How is calendar year going to be tracked? Is the onus of responsibility on the
family to know when their year ends in order to use saved time before it is reset?

I am not one to fear all change, but I would like a public meeting held so that brains bigger than mine might
foresee how it effects families.

Clementine Kai'l
515-991-4822

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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ARC 4288C

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT[441l
Notice of Intended Action

Proposing rule making related to consumer choices option and

providing an opporfcimity for public comment

The Human. Services Department hereby proposes to amend Chapter 78, "Amount Duration and
Scope of Medical and Remedial Services," and Chapter 79, "Other Policies Relatmg to Providers of
Medical and Remedial Care," Iowa Administrative Code.

Legal Authority for Rule Making

This rule makmg is proposed under fce aufhority provided in Iowa Code section 249A.4.

State or Federal Law Implemented

This rule making implements, in whole or in part, Iowa Code section 249A.4,

Pfn'pose and Summary

The proposed amendments make several changes to the Consumer Choices Option (CCO) program.
available within &e AIDS/HTV, bram mjury, elderly, health and disability, mteUeciual disabihty, and
physical disability waivers. The ameadments consolidate the CCO service description rules into one

submle, 78.34(13). The amendments change the monthly budget blllmg methodology for the Fmancial

Management Services (TMS) provider from a prepay method to a postpay method. The amendments
clarify who may self-direct services. The ametidments also clarify the budget and employer authority
responsibilities and defuie how the monthly CCO budget may be used by a member self-directing

services. The amendments make technical changes to remove the references to the Department service

workers who are no longer mvolved in fhe CCO program. Finally, the amen.dments add new member
and employee responsibilities to ensure proper payments for CCO services are made.

Fiscal Impact

This rule making has no fiscal impact to the State of Iowa.

Jobs Impact

After analysis and review of this rule making, no impact on jobs has been found.

Waivers

Any person who bfclieves that the application of the discretionary provisions of this rule makmg would

result in. hardship or injustice to tfaat person may petition the Department for a -waiver of the discretionary

provisions, if any, pursuant to rule 441—I.S(17A,217).

Public Comment

Any interested person may submit written comments concerning this proposed rule making, Written
comments in. response to this rule making must be received by the Department no later thari. 4:30 p.m.
onMarcb^5, 2019. Comments should be directedto:



Hairy Rossander
Bureau of Policy Coordination
Department of Human Services
Hoover State Office Building, Fiffc Floor
1305 East Walnut Street
Des Momes, Iowa 50319-0114
Email: policyanalysis@dhs.stateja.us

Public Hearing

No public hearing is scheduled at this tune. As provided in Iowa Code section 17A.4(l)"b," an oral

presentation regarding this rule making may be demanded by 25 interested persons, a governmental
subdivision, the Administrative Rules Review Committee, an agency, or an association, having 25 or
more members.

Revie\v by Administrative Rules Review Committee

The Admmisti'ative Rules Review Committee, a bipartisan legislative committee which oversees rule

makmg by executive branch agencies, may, on its own motion or on written request by any mdividual or
group;, review this rule makmg at its regular monthly meeting or at a special meefcmg. The Committee's
meetings are open to "die pubhc, and mterested persons may be heard as provided in Iowa Code section

17A.8(6).

The following rule-makmg actions are proposed;

ITEM: 1. Amend subrule 78.34(13) as follows:

f,.^--^^/W/9&^ 78.34(13) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option provides a member with a
flexible monthly individual budget that is based on the member's service needs. With the iadividual

;^/'7^^^ budget, the member shaU have the au&ority to pm-chase goods and services to meet the member's

bffy^6i^1 assessed- needs and may choose to employ providers of services and supports. The services, supports,
and items that are purchased with an individual budget must be directly related to a member's assessed

^^5'^ ^P^ need or goal established in the member's service plan. The_ consumer choices option is available to

'-'^/[^Sy any member receiving the AIDS/HTV, bram injury, elderly, health an^disability^mteUecta^
^'•'<7n or physical disability waiver programs who has the ability anddesire to perfonuaUbudget authority

/ /1.-,,/- ^isks identified mpajagraph 78.34(13)'^" and employer authority tasks idoitified in para^-aph
^/l"d^i/f /\ 7834(13)"/7, or who delegates &e budget or employer authcuity tasks identified m paragraph
}(ij <}^ci^ ) 78.34(13)";." Components of this service are set forth below.

a. No change.

,.^ b. Individual budget amount A monthly individual budget amount shall be established for each
•^ member based on the assessed needs of the member and based on the services and supports authorized

in the member's service plan. The member, shall be mform,ed of the individual budget ampunt during
the development of tfie service plan. ^Qi^ef ;5^^- -^ to^d <W '/€€ ^^ -S^f^tt(l€-

(1) No change.
(2) The departoent shall dete-ffmBe an average unit cost for each sen'lce Itsted in syfeparagraph-

783^(13) "^ "(I) based^n actual uiut costs from the previous fiscal year plus a cost-of living Cbdjusfment.
Services that maybe ; included m detemiuimgthe individual budget amount for a member in fee HCBS
elderly waiver are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

^L.
7,

Assistive devices.
Chore service.

Consumer-directed attendant care (unsldlled).
Home and vehicle modification..
Home-delivered meals.

•Homemaker service.

Basic individual respite care.



8. Senior companion.

9; 'R-aosportatioit.

(3) fa-aggregate, costs for indiv-idual-budget serviees shaU. not exceed the eurreat-eests- 'of-waiver

pyegFaEB-'semceEi. In-e?d@Fnto mamtain. cost neutrality, tiie depaitmen.t-shall-a^-ly-a utilization adjustaient

factor to-die-ameuiri of G&rvice-au&orized m the m.ember's service plaa-befer&Gal-eul-aiHig'fhe value of

tiiat service to bein.Gluded m the individual-budget amount- Services that may be included in determimng
the individual budget amount for a member in tfae HCBS AIDS/fflV waiver are:

l._ Consumer-directed attendant care (unskilled).
2. Home-delivered meals.

3. Homemaker service.

4. Basic individual respite care.
(4) The depoitment ohall compute the utilization adjustment factor for each service by dividing

the net cos£5 of-aU-elaLm.s paid-for-tie senrice by tb.e-totaj. oftli@-au1:heHzedeosts'for-f:hat-sei-viee,-u&mg

at least 12 consseutive monfhs of-aggFegafe-^ervice data-;. The-'ati-ligatiou adjusfcm.eHt-faeter-sfaall-be no

lower them 60 percent. The department shall analyze and adjust fee utilization adjustmen.t factor at kact
amuaUy in order to mamtain cost neutrality. Services that may be included in determinmg the individual

budget amount for amember in the HGBS mtellectual disability waiver are: ^,73 fp£^dci^ ,6 "/tr^QJ<'
(y Consumer-directed attendant oare (unskilled). ^^?-7^1/^//^. f/^U^ 9^P (?M^^U^
"2. Day habilitation. ^/^Y'S^-S .

3. Home and vehicle modification. ()VfiC c^-•f-ra^y&^^£-^ ^}^^' ^^^

4. Prevocational services. a.U>^t^ ' / . , /.,y^ j

5. Basic individual respite care. M^tu^/ ^^^^^ f^a^ //•S^1'^/ a''
6. Supported community livm^. "^'^^ ^.^ U-^-
7. Supported employment.

^8.) Transportation.
(5) Indmdual-budge-ts-for respite-semees shall b e computed bas ed-en-^ie average cost for sei-vices

identified'in subparagrapli 78.3 '1(13) "b "(3)-; -Respi-t^se^Vie^ are liot-subjeet to the utilization. adjustmcH^
factor insubparagraph78.3'1(l3)"6"(3). Services that may be in-cluded in determining the individual
budget amount for a member in the HCBS brain injury waiver are:

1. Cpnsumer-directed attendant care (unsldUed).

2. Home and vehicle modification.
3. Prevocational ser/ices.

4^ Basic mdividual respite care.
5. Specialized medical equipment.

6. Supported conmumty living.

7. Supported employment.
§._ TranspprtatioD.

(6) Anticipated-costs for home and vehicle-mod-ification-are-not •subjeet-4o-the-average cost m

subparagraph 78-;34(13)'(&"(2) or-the utilizati-ea-adjust^eat factor m oubparagraph 78.3 '1(13) "b "(3)-
Afiticipated costs for home and vehiele-'-modifieatiea-shall not ^ the-eests" of the financial'
management services or the mdepeadent-suppori-brelser— Before beeommg-part-e^&e-m.dividualbudget,-

all home and vehiek^iodi&cations shall be identified in-fhe member's service.plan and approved by the

ease-manager or service. \vorker." Gosts for home and vehicle modi&sation may be paid te-t-he-finaneial-

maHageffle&t-servkes provider in. a one time payment Services thatmay bemcluded m determuung
the individual budget amount for a member mtheHCBS physical disability waiyer are:

1. Consumer-direoted attendant care (unskilled).
2. Home and vehicle modification.
3. Specialized medical equipment
4. Transportation.

(7j)—The individual budget amoimt-may-be-efoaage-d only at tiie-fifst offhe month, and-shall-remain:
gxed-for the entire mon.tL
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(7) The department shaU determme an average_unit cost for each service listed in. subparagraphs
78.34(13) "^"CD to (6) based on actual uait costs fi-gm the previous fiscal year plus a cost-bflUving
adjustaient.

(8) In aggregate, costs for individual budget sendces shall not exceed the current costs of waiver

program services. In order to mairttain cost neutrality, the department shall apply a utilization adjustmeat
factprtc^fhe amount of service authorized in the member's service plan. before calculatmg the value of
thatservice to be included in the mdividual budget acnount,

(9) The department shall com-pute th^utilizatipQ adjustment factor for each service by dividmg
the net costs of all claims paid for the service by die total of the authpnzed cp^tsjor tihat_seryice^ ysmg
at least 12 consecutive months pfaggregateservice data. ThejitUixatioj^adjustment factor shall be no
lower than 60 percent.

(1 Q^Individual budgets for respite services shall be computed based on the average cost for services
identified m subparagraph 78.34(13) "6"(7). Respite services are notsubjectto theutJUzation adjustment
factor msubparagraph78.34(13)."&"(8). .... , .

(11) Anticipated costs for home and vehiple modification, assistive^^
equipmeat are not subject to the average cost in subparagraph78.34(13)"&"(7^or fhe^utilization
adjustment factor in subparagrapli 78.34(13) "b "C8). The anticipated costs may include the costs of
the financial management services aud the mdependent support broker when the home and vehicle

modification, asslstive device, or specialized medical equipment is the only service included in the CCO
monthly budget and tiietotalcost fgrjhe home and vehicle modification, assistive device, or specialized
medica3_ equipment, mclydmg the cost of the fljiancial management services and the independent

support broker, is approved by the^owa Medicaid Enterprise or managed car^orgaBization as the
least costly option to meet flie member's need. Costs for the home andvehicle modiJB.catipn, assistive
device^ j)r specialized medical equipment may be paid to the financial management ser/ices provider

in a one-time payment. Before J^ecom.mg part of the CCO monfhlybudget; aU home and vehicle
modifications, assistive device, and special^ed-Tuedical equipment shall be identified in the member's
service -plan and authorized by the case manager or commumty-based- case manager

(12) The individual budget amount may be changed only at the firs^ofthemontii and shall remain
fixed for the entire month.

c. No change.

d. Optional sej-vice components. A member who elects the consumer choices option may purchase
the followmg goods, services and supports, which shall be provided m the member's home or at an
integrated community setting:

(1) Self-du-ected personal care services. Self-directed personal care services are services o^-gn

that provide a range of assistance in activities of daily Uvmg and incidental activities of daily living that
help the member remain in the home and commmiity. These services must be identified in the member's
service plan developed by the member's case manager or s^vice worker cp^nmumty-_based case manager.

(2) Self-directed commimity supports and employment. Self-directed community supports and
employment are services that support the member in developing and maintaining Independence and
community integration. These services must be identified m the member's service plan developed by
the member's case manager or senrice worlcef commututy-based case manager.

(3) 'No change.

e. Development of the individual budget, The independen.f support broker shall assist the member
in developing and implementing the member's individual budget. The individual budget shall include:

(1) and (2) No change.
(3) Thecostsof any optional service component chosen, by'the member as described m paragraph

7834(13)"^.'" At a minitnum, the CCO monthly budget must include the purchase of ^elf-directed

personal care, mdividual-directed goods and services, or self-directed commumty supports and sei-vices

needed to meet fhe amount of service authorized for use in CCO identified in- the member's service

plan, After funds have been budgeted to meet the identified needs, remaining funds from the monthly
budget amount may be used' to purchase additional self-directed personal care, mdividual-directed

goods and services, or seif-dtrected commumt^supports and services as allowed bythe monthly budget.
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The additional self-directed personal care., indmdual-directed goods and services, or self-directed
community supports and services may exceed the amount of sei^ice pr su^oi^ au&orized^^^^^m

member's service plan. Costs of the following items and services shall not be covered by the individual

budget:
1. to 22. No change.

23. Services provided in the family home by a parent, stepparent, legal representative, sibling, or
stepsibling during overnight sleeping hours unless fhe parent, stepparent, legal representative, sibling, or
stepsibling is awake and actively providing direct services as authorized m the member's service plan.

24. Residential services provided- to three or more members living m the same residential setting.
(4) The costs of any approved home or vehicle modification, assistive device, or specialized

medical equipment. When authorized, the budget may include an amount allocated for a home or

vehicle modiflcation^an assistive device, or specialized medical equipment. Before becoming part of
fhe individual budget, all home and vehicle modifications, assistive devices, and specialized medical

equipment shall be identified in the member's service plan and approved by the case manager or
community-based case manager. The authorized am.omit shall not be used for anything other

than the specific modification, assistive device, or specialized medical equipment, as identified in

subparagraph 78.34(13) "b "(II).
(5) No change.
/ Savings plan. A member savings plan must be in wiitmg and be approved before Ae start of

ffaesa-Ymgsjilan by the department before the-staF^-of the saviags- plan for fee-for-service members or
by the member's managed care organization for members in managed care. ABioUHte Budget amountts
allocated to the savings plan must result from efficiencies in meeting ideHt-ified the member's service

needs of4he--memb©r identified in &e member's service plan.

(1) The savings plan shall identify:
1. to 4. No change.

5^ _ Specific time spans for accmaulating the savingsallocation-, not to exceedthe member )s current

service plan year end date.
(2) With the exception of funds allocated for respite care, tie savings plan shall not mclude fands

budgeted for direct services or supports that were not received. -%e-budgeted-amoHnt-assoe-iated-n4&
unused direct service!'; other than respite care chall revert to the Medicaid program at the end-e^eaeb:

b Funds fi'om unused respite services may be allocated to the savings plan but shall not be used

for anything other than future respite care.
(3) -Funds aeoumitet-ed under a savmgspIarL"shall-4)£-ussd only to purchase-items that mcrease

mdependoiee-orsubstiMe for human assistance to-tliee3£teBt-t^a^^^nditures would othenvise be made

for human assistance, mchding-additional goods, supportei-"services-Gr-&up^i-esT Funds allocated to a
savmgs plan may be used to purchase additional self-directed personal care, mdiyidual-djrected goods
alid services, or'self-directed community supports and services. Tl? self-directed personal

care, mdividual-du-ected goods and services, or s'elf-du-ected community supports and services mcluded

in the monthly budget may exceed the amount of service or supports auttiorized in. the member's service
ilan. The self-du-ected personal care, mdividual-dii'ected goods and services, or self-directed community

supports and services purchased with funds from a savmgs plan must:
1. and 2. No change.

3. Be approved by the member's case manager ei^-sesmee-werkeF or community-based case

manager.

(4) All funds allocated to a saviugs plan that are not expended by December -31- of each year shall
reverfc'to the Medicaid program to purchase additional self-directed personal care, mdividual-directed
goods and services, or self-directedcommimity supports a&d services must be used during the member's

waiver year in which, the saving occurred.

(5) No change.
g. Budget authority. The member shall have authority over the iadividual budget authorized by

the deparimeat or managed care orgamzation to perform the followmg tasks:

(1) No change.
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(2) Determine the amount to be paid for services. Remibursement rates for employees shall be

consistent with euyitoyee reimbursement rates or the prevailmg wages paid by others in the. community
for flie same or substantially simiiar sei-vices. Reitnbursement rates for the mdependent support
broker and the financial management service are subject to the limits in 441—subrule 79.1(2). -%e
remibursemeat rate for-a membeF's legakspreseiri-a-feive wiio provides services-to file member as allowe-d

by-444—paragraph 79.9(7) "& " must-be-based 'OH-the skill level of the legal representative and may no^
exceed the-m-edian statewide reimbuFS^B?Bt"mrafe-^er the -service iifileGs the-higher rate receweQ prioF

approval from.'fhe depaFtment.

(3) Schedule the provision of services. -Whenever-a membsr's Iega]-repreGe&tative pi=ovides
servieesto tile member" as allowed by 444 —paragraph 79,9(7) "b, ""flie legal •repr-e-seatati^ye-^EEiay not

be paM-f&j-H^ere thaii-40-hours- of service per \ve©lc and a A contmgency plan must be established in

the member s service plan to ensure service delivery in the event the legal-representative members
employee is unable to provide services due to iUness or other unexpected event.

(4) Authorize payment for optional service components identified in the individual budget. When
the member s guardian, or legal representative isa^aid employee, jiaymeat authorization for optional
service components must be delegated to a represeutativepursuant to paragraph- 78.34(13) "i. "

(5) No change.
•h: —Delegation of budget autlioi-'ify- The •member may delegate responsibility for the individual

budget to a-cspresenta^ve in addMon to -the mdependent support broker.'
(i)—IIie-yepresent-ative must be at least 18 years old,

^S)—The representative shall not be a current provider ef-sei-viee to the r&ember;'
(§)—:&@-~aem:b^-shall-si[@^-a consefit- form that designates who the member has chosen as a

representati:;iI@-aBd wha^esponsibilities the representative shall haver

(4)—The-representative shall not be paid for this serj«4eer
h. Employer authority. The member shall have the authority to be the common-law employer of

employees providing services and support under the CCQ. A commoa-la-w employer has -die right to
direct and controljit^performance of the services. If die member is a child, the parent or tlie legal
representative shall be responsible for completing all employer autiiority tasks. Adult members who

do not have the ability to complete aU_employei^authority tasks shall have a representative delegated
to complete fhe employer aufhonty tasks identified m this paragraph. DoGumentation of theperson
responsible for the employer authority tasks, whether the member or another ^ti^shaUb iacluded in.

the membei^service^lan. Them^mbercfftiie delegated employer authority may perforjm- the followmg
functions:

(1) Recruit and hire employees.

(2) Verify employee qualifications.
(3) Specify additional employee qualifications,
(4) Determme employee duties. . -
(5) Determme employee wages and benefits.
(6) Schedule employees.

{7) Train and- supervise smployees,
*,—•Empleyer-aut-herity: -ftte-Biember shall -have the authority to be the corcLmoH-law-eaaploye^

^E-employees providmg servicea and support under the QQBsum-er-ehoices "eption: —A comBion law

employer has the right to direct and control the^et-formaaee-of the servi&es, The member may perform
^h-e-iollowing function&r

(.3:.)... Recruit employees.

(3)—Seleef- employees" from-a 'worker registry,-

^—VeHfy-@mploy@@"quaJ--ifi€-a:f;ion&-

^ — Speeify add^iena-1 emptoyee quali&catiefi&T
(5) DeteHtime-eEaployee-dyt-ies;'

(6)—Determitie employee wages and beae-fits;-

(?)—Schedule employ&es.'
(§)—Traia-and super/ise employee&r



;'. Delegation of budget and employer authority. The member may delegate responsibilities for

the iadividual budget or employer authority fim.ctioits to a representative. If the member is a child, -tfae
parent or fhe legal representative shall be delegated all budget and_employer authority tasks. Adult
members aged 18 and older who do not have fhe ability to complete all budget or employer authority

tasks shall have a representative delegated to complete fhe applicable^budget.a.ytiiority tasks identified
in paragraph78.34(13)I<^" and employer aufhority tasks identified m paragraph 78.34(13') "A."

Documentation, of fhe person responsible for the budget and employer aufhority tasks, whether the
member or a representative, shall be included in the member's service plan.

(1) The representative mustbeat least 18 years old.
(2) The represerLtative shall &ot be a currenj^rovider of seryice to t^
(3) The member shall sign a consent form that designates who tiie member has chosen as a

representative and the responsibilities of the representative.
(4) The representative shall not be paid for this.semce.

j. No change. . • •

k. Responsibilities of the independent support broker. The mdependent support broker shall
perform tie following services as directed by fhe member or the member's representative:

(1) Assist the member with developing the member's mitial and subsequent mdividual budgets and

with making any changes to the individual budget.
(2) Have monthly contact with the member for the first four months of implementation of the initial

individual budget and have, at a mmmmm, quarterly contact thereafter.

(3) to (11) No change.
/. Responsibilities of the financial management service. The financial management service shall

perform aU of the following services:

(1) and (2) No change.
(3) ^atef Monitor and track the approved individual budget into-fee-web baQed-tracldng- system'

e-hoseaby the department amount authorized each month and entej? document all expenditures as they

are paid.
(4) to (17) No change.
(18) The department may request that the financial management service provider -withhold payment

to any member or member's employee to offset any overpayment or enforce any sanction placed pp. the
service provider pursuant to rule 441—79,3(249A^

m. Responsibilities of the member and the employee .A member participating in the CCO and the
member's employee(s) are responsible for fhejfoUcrwmg:

(1) A member participating m the CCO shall be jointly and severally liable with any of the
member's employees for any overpayment of medical assistance j^

(2) A member may not employ any person who has been sanctioned, or who is affiliated with a
person pr an entity that has been saQctioned, under 441—Chapter 79. For pi.u'ppses of diissubparagraph,
"sanction" alsp_mcludes anyone who has been temporarily suspended for a credible allegation of fraud

under 42 CFR Part 455. Any CCO funds paKi to any employee whoor which has beeni sanctioned Is an
overpayment that the department shaU recoup under 441—Chapter 79^

(3) A member may not employany person who has been. excluded by the Office of the laspector
General of the Department of Health and Human Services under Sections 1128 or 1156ofiEiieSqciaI

Security Act and is not eligible to receive federal funds.
(4) Employees shall complete, sign and date Form 470-4429, Consumer Choices Option.

Semi-Monfhly Time Sheet, for each date of service provided to a member. Documentation shall
comport with 441—subparagraph 79.3(2) ffc"(3)/'Service documentation."

(5) Members shall sign, and certify under penalty of perjmy, each employee tunecard identified
in subparagraph. 78.34(13)"m"(5) prior to the timecard's submission to the finarLcial management
service provider for payment in order to verify that all informatioa on the submitted thaecard accurately

describes fihe amount, duration, aFtd scope of services provided. ^ W^ timecard infoimatlon is
submitted tothe jSnancial management seryjceprovider in an electronic format, the member shall retam

the signed employee timecard for five years from the date of service.
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ITEM 2, Rescind subrule 78.37(16) and adopt the followmg ne-w submle in lieu thereof:

78.37(16) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option Is service activities provided
pursuant to submle 78.34(13).

ITEM 3. Rescind subrule 78.38(9) and adopt fhe following new subrule in lieu thereof:

78.38(9) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service activities provided
pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 4. Rescind subrule 78.41(15) and adopt -flie foUowmg new subrule in lieu thereof:
78.41(15) Consume?' choices option. The consumer choices option is service activities provided

pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 5, Rescmd subrule 78.43(15) and adopt the followmg new subrule in. lieu tfiereof;
78.43(15) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service activities provided

pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 5. Rescind subrule 78.46(6) and adopt the following new subrule in lieu thereof:

78.4&(6) Consumer choices option. The consumer choices option is service activities provided
pursuant to subrule 78.34(13).

ITEM 7. Amend subrule 79.1(2), provider category "HCBS waiver service providers," paragraphs
"32," "33/) and "34,>> as foUows:

79.1(2) Basis of reimbursement of specific provider categories.

Provider category

32. Self-directed personal care

Basis of reimbursement

Rate negotiated by member

33. Self-directed community
supports and employment

Rate negotiated by member

34. Individual-du'ected goods
and services

Rate negotiated by member

Upper limit

Determmed by member's
individual budget. When an
individual who serves as a
member's legal representative
provides services to the member
as allowed by 79.9(7) "b, " the
payment rate must be based
on the skill level of-th.c logal
reprecentattve and may not
efeeed-4h&medi-8ti-statewide

feimfem-semeat-ra.te-fer fhe

service unless the higher rate
receives prior approval from the
depariffient 441—subparagraph
78.34Q3) Y'Q).

Determmed by member's
individual budget. When an
individual who serves as a
member's legal representative

provides services to the member
as allowed by 79,9(7) "b, " the
payment t'afe must be based
on the sldll level of the legal
representative Eind-may not

frxce&d the med4aa- statewide
reimfeursement-r-ate-fey-the

service unless the higher rate
rec-eives-grior approval from the

depiu-tmcnt 441~—subparagraph

78.34ri3y^"(2).

Determined by member's
individual budget. When an
mdividual who serves as a
member's legal representative
provides services to the member
as allowed by 79.9(7) "b, " the
payment rate must be based



Rossander, Harry

From: Keily Heysinger <kellyapt@netscape.com>

Sent: Monday/ March 04, 2019 5:22 PM
To: Policy Analysis
Subject: Public Comment Consumer Choice Options

Harry Rossander
Bureau of Policy Coordination
Department of Human Services

Mr. Rossander,

Please accept this email as my submission for public comment regarding the Proposed Rule Changes for the Consumer
Choice Options (CCO) Program.

I am co-guardian of a medicajd member who utiiizes the CCO program. This program has been exactly what she needs
and is an example of thinking outside of the box to provide services in a unique and individualized setting.

I do not want any ruie changes that would restrict or increase the administrative burden of this program. This may
decrease availability and user groups. This program offers members the flexibility they want as well as a cost savings to
the state of Iowa since CCO reimbursement rates are less than that of ICF-ID or HCBS SCL services rates both per unit
and daily rate.

I would request that there is more training provided to the administrators of the program similar to !ME training for other
programs. In addition I believe the CCO rates should be reviewed and increased in similar fashion as the other settings
and their reimbursement rates.

Sincerely,

Keliy Heysinger, DPT
Unified Therapy Services, Inc
563 583-4003
keliv(3)unifjedtherapy.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This correspondence, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information or Protected Health Information (PHI). Any
unauthorized review; use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender and destroy ai! originai copies.

Netscape. Just the Net You Need.



Rossander, Harry

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Fettkether, Kim <KimAF@VeridianCU.org>
Tuesday, March 05, 2019 1:17 PM
Policy Analysis
Public Comment - Admin Ruie Change 4288C

Public Comment.doc

Good afternoon Mr. Rossander,

Please accept this attached word document as written comments in relation to Administrative Rule Changes 4288C,

HCBS waiver services - consumer choices option, amendments to chs 78,79.

We are submitting these comments ahead of the March 5 / 4:30 pm deadline.

I would sincerely appreciate confirmation of receipt of this emai! and the attachment. I can send the attachment another
way if needed.

Thank you for your time.

Kim
Kim Fettkether
Vice President of Strategic Development & Advocacy Officer
The Veridian Group/ Inc.
319-287-8309 . 1-800-235-3228 ext. 8309

kimaf(a)verjdiancu.org . www.vendiancu.orQ

On* Mofno* Roshtcr

Confidentiaiity Notice; This electronic mail transmission contains information which may be confidential or legally privileged. This transmission is Intended on!y for
the use of the individual or entity named in this transmission. If you or your organization are not the intended recipient and have received this transmission in error,
you are hereby notified that reading, copying, disclosing or distributing the transmission, or taking any action based on the information coniained within is strictly
prohibited, and that the transmission should be returned to Veridian Credit Union immediately. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately
notify Veridian Credit Union.
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Harry Rossander
Bureau of Policy Coordination
Department of Human Services
Hoover State Office Building/ Fifth Floor
1305 East Walnut Street
Des Moines/ Iowa 50319-0114

March 5/ 2019

Dear Mr. Rossander,

Veridian Credit Union Fiscai Agent (Veridian) would like to provide the foNowing public
comment regarding Administrative Rule Change 4288C. As noted En your purpose and
summary the proposed amendments make several changes to the Consumer Choices Option
(CCO) program available with the AIDS/HIV/ brain injury/ elderiy/ health and disability/
intellectual disabilities/ and physical disabitifcies waivers. The intention of this public
comment is to request additional clarification to the proposed rule change/ as well as to
provide some potential impact the changes may inflict on the CCO program and the
members being served.

• In Section 78.34(13) I: In this section there are multiple references to the service of

Bask: Individuai Respite Care. We would !ike to note that the service of group respite

is no longer included as a service description and is still being used by current CCO

members. It would be advised that a pian be put into place to transition these

members from group respite to individual respite prior to the adoption of these new

rules.

• Section H Empioyer Authority: This section indicates the member has the authority

to be the common-law employer. It further explains the employer authority tasks

may be delegated if the member is a child or an adu!t member who cannot complete

the employer authority tasks. Would the delegation of the employer authority tasks
a!so include the delegated person being the enrolled employer of record with the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)? Veridian would recommend this language clearly

sfcate who is the employer of record with the IRS.

• Section I Responsibilities of the financial management service (18): This section

indicates the department may request the financial management service provider
withhold payments from the member's employee to offset any overpayment, It

must be noted that the finanda! management service provider must comply with the

laws regarding an employee^ pay, Veridjan would need the department to provide a

signed document with the employee's signature authorizing these funds to be

withheld before Veridian could offset these payments,

P.O. Box 6000

1827 Ansborough Ave.

Waterloo. IA 50704-6000

800.235.3228

veridiancu.org

Equal Housing Opportunity.
This credit union is federally insured by
the Matiana! Credit Union Administration.
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• Item 8 Rescind and Reserve subruie 79.1(9); This section rescinds the subruie that

outlines how the financiai management service (FMS) organization wii! receive

payment for the services provided to the CCO member. There are fundamental flaws

with rescinding this section without proper planning and documentation as a part of

this administrative rule change to address the following:

o A system in place for the FMS to be able to track member eligibiiifcy with
timely notification.

o A process to provide the FMS with proper service authorizations for Fee for
Service members. This could result in payments being issued and the FMS
being unaware of the missing authorizations or the FMS having to delay
payments with authorization issues until a resolution is in place impacting the
member's service.

o The system currentiy in place has members assigned incorrectly between Fee
for Service and the managed care organizations. This could result in
significant payments being issued without a means to resolve these
payments,

o Systems incompatibility between the state's ISSIS system and the state's
MMIS system.

o A negotiated prepayment amount with the FMS and a negotiated
administrative rate for the additionai costs associated with moving to post
payment,

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this Administrative Rule change. If you
require any additiona! clarification regarding these comments please feel free to contact
Veridian at 319-287-8309. Please confir-m in the form of a repiy that you are in receipt of
this public comment provided by Veridian,

Thank you for your time.

Kindly/

Kim Fettkether
Vice President of Strategic Developmenfc-Advocacy Officer
319-287-8309
kimaf@veridiancu.org

P,Q. Box 6000

1827 Ansborough Ave.

Waterloo. IA 50704-6000

800.235.3228

veridiancu.org

Equal Housing Opportunity.

This credit union ts federally insured by
ESSKES the National Credit Union Administration.



Rossander, Harry

From: no-repiy@iowa.gov

Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 1:41 PM
To: Policy Analysis
Cc: kar)avansice@gmai!.com

Subject Pubiic Comment Received on ARC 4288C

A new public comment has been received on ARC 4288C. The comment and contact information are listed

below.

The comment was made on paragraph 99.

Document Content

(4)A11 funds allocated to a savings plan that are not expended by December 31 of each year shall revert to the
Medicaid program to purchase additional self-directed personal care, individual-directed goods and services, or

self-directed community supports and services must be used during the member's waiver year in which the

saving occurred.

Comment

"With the exception of savings to pay Emergency Overtime Death, illness and weather cannot be predicted or

contained within any specified time. Employees are subject to emergency overtime year around. If, in the month

last month of the waiver service year, an employee suffers injury or death, funds need to be available to pay

existing caregivers until a new employee is approved.

Contact Information

Name: Karla Vansice

Email: karlavansice(%gmail.com

Phone: (515) 205-1664


